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conquest’ took place during the period of the 55th abbaa gadaa, Liiban Jaldeessa
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connecting the raaga’s stories with the Menelik conquest, the Boorana people
today can accept these events as part of their destined history.
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“Movements
The conflict was initially sparked by a preceding conflict between
qaalluu in Ethiopia,
3 November
Odituu and qaalluu Karayyuu. The qaalluu are religious leaders of the
Boorana. 2012 (Wolbe
They belong to the Odituu clan in the Goona group and toNational
the Karayyuu
clan „Socio-cultu
Workshop:
in the Sabbo group. So great was their political influence at the Sugar
time that
a
and Irrigation
Proje
conflict between them spread among all the Boorana.
(MITIKU Gabrehiwot)
In this story, the members of the Karayyuu clan asked a raaga, Alii Boddee
The Mikael Iyasu Library: Mekelle
how they could win against the members of the Odituu clan. But Alii Boddee
Family of the Late Mikael
did not inform them how they could win. Instead, he warned them about bad
International Workshop on Docu
fortunes which the conflict would cause.
Cultural and Art Heritage
Research
Institute, Debre
yoo isanii kenne hin baddani, lakkisa, irgaa diimessati isani baafata,
nyaaphati
Illustrated
kuyiisaa kessa isaniti baafata, kuyyisi manaa biyye, lakkisaa, maanyaa
muruqotiConference Re
isatti baafatte namii durii lafanaa hin jirre, aabayi isantti meexame
eerereen Workshop
isantti
International
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cite, aaddan tessan taa durii cufti baddi, lakkisaa jedhe, Alii Boddee. Lakkisii
nuu
at Mekelle University, 15 M
kenni, deemi kateebuu galaanatti nagii, fiincaan kateebuu galaana jalaa hin hamne,
From Ambivalence to Acceptance
malti itti dhufee baraa cinna kaa inni sun keessa jirau Sidaamti miniliki
in Ethiopia,
Amsaadaaarge itti eergani, achiin aadaa isaa taan cufaa gadii dhisisanii,
aadaa University of
(Andreas
WETTER)
Boorana cufaa ballesani. Ooromoo Booranaa malee kaan cufaa aadaa isaa gadi
Workshop “On the History and C
dhisisan.
Mekelle University, 17-18 M
– Zeus
ELLNHOFER)
Alii Boddee said, “If I tell you how to win over the Odituu
clan,Wthe
Boorana will nonetheless disappear. So stop it. Another ethnic group will
live in the Boorana land. An enemy who lives in soil-houses will come.
Maanyyaa muruqo (lack of social relationship) will come. Eerereen (crisis) will
follow like floods of the Abbay River. Aadaa Boorana (customs of the
A Journey
Boorana) will disappear. So stop it.” But people never
gave up.toSoCentral
Alii and Western
Boddee said “Go and put Kateebuu (100 calves) into a river.”
Did the gold of the Aksumites or
What happened later? The crisis came. Menelik sent Amsa
Darge research
(It
ongoing
on local
seems Asfaw Daarge who was a commander) to the Boorana.
All
aadaa
(Wolbert SMIDT, in collab
Borana broke down after the conquest. Aadaa Boorana started to disappear.
(Narrated by Gurraacha Godaanaa, translated by Chikage Oba-Smidt).
6 The narrator insisted on the tradition that xiloo waraaba itself was an unavoidable destiny. He
suggested that this event relates to maqa-baasa, which is another important
historicalabstracts
concept of
Selected
of research
Boorana society. The Boorana believe that an event happens according to an inevitable cycle
at
Mekelle
University
(Asmarom 1973; Gemetchu and Aneesa 2005: Oba-Smidt 2011).
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Indeed, such an interpretation of the conquest was incorporated into and
Conference Reports
forms part of the Boorana’s view of history.
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